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ON THE REARING OF A DERMATOBIA HOMINIS LINNAEUS.

BY AUGUST BUSCK.

The literature on Dermatobia infesting man is very large
and the biology of the species is fairly well studied and un-
derstood. Dr. Raphael Blauchard, in his classical paper, "Sur
les (Kstrides americains dont la larve vit dans la peau de 1'

homme" (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 61, pp. 109-154, 1892),
gives a comprehensive review of the literature on this species
from the first record in 1749 to the date of his article, and Dr.
A. Neiva has lately given full synonymy and life-history with
illustrations of all stages in his "Algumas iuformacoes sobre
o Berne" (Chacaras e Quintaes, vol. n, no. 1, 1910, reprinted
as a separate publication in Rio de Janeiro, 1911).
The following notes do not pretend to add anything new,

but are merely an account of an actual breeding of the para-
site from man, of which there is as yet no published record.
The writer has on several occasions become infested with

the larva of Dermatobia, but has been unable to indulge his

desire to breed the fly, because the inconvenience of an infes-

tation interfered with work on hand. Acquiring, however, an
infestation towards the close of my last stay in Panama, this

summer, and in a reasonably inoffensive part of the body,
upper left arm, I determined to let it remain and succeeded in

rearing the fly.

The infestation took place at Cabima, Panama, on May 29;

only one cast skin was observed during the larval period; this

was shed and pushed out nearly entire through the aperture
in my skin on July 19; on September 9 the larva had at-

tained full growth and left the arm, posterior end first. It

was at this time nearly 1 inch long (24 mm.) and 10 mm. in

diameter. On being placed in a jar with wet sand it immedi-

ately burrowed down 2 inches to the bottom of the jar and

pupated. The fly issued on October 23.

No exact observation on the oviposition is recorded in print
and none was made by the writer; the egg is known only
from dissected females, but there is no doubt that the larva

hatches at once at the time of oviposition and normally bores

into the skin just where it is deposited; for this reason the

bulk of the infestations occur on exposed parts of the body,
the arms, legs, and neck; but it is plainly either possible for

the larva to travel some distance, if not satisfied with its first

situation, or else survive a fall from this exposed place to

another under the clothing of the host; the writer was thus

infested by another larva earlier in the season just under the
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shoulder blade, whereto the larva must have dropped or

crawled from the neck. All my other infestations occurred
on places which were exposed at the time.

The natives believe the swellings on their legs are caused

by their wading across streams, at which time of course the

fly has a good opportunity to oviposit.
To any observing person the infestation is noticeable from

the very beginning, and the irritation is easily distinguished
from the abundant mosquito and tick bites with which one is

inflicted when "in the bush."
Within a week can be seen with the naked eye the charac-

teristic, moist aperture in the skin through which the larva

pushes and withdraws its anal end for breathing.
The larva, even when large, does not cause much pain if not

interfered with, though it has the habit at times of rotating
around its own axis with telling effect on the host's feelings.
On the whole, however, the inconvenience is greater than

the pain, the constantly exuding faeces of the larva necessita-

ting a bandage so as not to soil underclothing and bed linen.

Towards maturity the larva gradually enlarges the aperture
in the skin and its final egress is more relief than pain.
But I am inclined to ascribe to the larva a more serious effect

on its host. During no period of my entire adult life have I

required as much sleep as during the months of infestation with
this parasite; from 3 to 5 hours were almost daily regretfully
added to my normal sleeping hours and during the day I felt

less alert and energetic than is my wont. This was the more
noticeable to myself and to my nearest associates, because I for

more than twenty years have been in the habit of indulging in

a minimum of sleep. When the larva had left my arm this

desire for sleep stopped and I was able to return to my normal
habits.

I am well aware that the evidence of this single experience
is not sufficient to establish the guilt of the larva; other causes
not perceived by me may have produced my condition, but I

wish to record my belief that the Dermatobia larva was the

cause. Is it not possible that these larvae produce some virus

which has a quieting effect on the host? Ability to quiet the

host during incubation would be a distinct advantage to the

species.

During his stay in Panama the writer observed what is now
known to be the same species in monkey and dog.

Having been the victim of a pretentious surgical operation,
with subsequent stitches and bandages, which was thought
necessary to remove a half-grown larva in my back, which I

could not myself reach around and attend to, I may be ex-
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cused a note on the technique of removing such a larva from
a suffering host. There is no need of knife and bloodshed;
at any time of its life the larva may be easily removed simply
by pressure, after the aperture has been softened and some-
what enlarged by insertion of a pair of thin forceps; but
the shape of the larva should be kept in mind; its thin anal
end lies toward the surface of the skin and the swelled bottle-

shaped part is downwards; hence it is necessary to apply the

pressure well below the swelled part or it will only tend to

force the larva further down.

Mr. Knab spoke of the widespread and common occurrence

of Dermatobia throughout tropical America and of the Mex-
ican and Central American records in numerous papers that

have appeared on the subject. Several different species have

been thought to exist, but it now appears that they are all one.

Both Aldrich and Coquillett seem to have been skeptical of

the occurrence of Dermatobia north of Panama, or unable to

cope with an insect usually observed only in the larval stages.

Mr. Busck said that in Trinidad the larvae commonly infested

the head, but this was not so in Panama. Mr. Knab said

there are no actual observations on the mode of oviposition.

The several stages of the larvae differ and were at one time

considered different forms. In tropical Africa a muscid para-

site of man ( Cordylobia) lives under the skin in the same way.
It was supposed that the eggs were deposited directly on the

exposed skin, as persons bathing became most frequently in-

fested. Recently von Pelser-Berensberg determined that the

eggs are not deposited directly upon the skin but on the

clothing and do not hatch until two days later. Mr. Hammar
said that while in South America he had been infested with

Dermatobia several times. There appeared to be two kinds

of larvae, black and white. The natives believe the eggs are

laid on the foliage. He had found young larvae crawling on

the skin before entering. Mr. Crawford spoke of the finding

of a cast skin in the burrow with the maggot which he was

having cut out in Costa Rica. Mr. Schwarx spoke of Dr.

LeConte's observations and method of extraction as published

in his edition of Say's entomolgical writings. Mr. Hammar
said the native remedy was to tie chewed tobacco over the hole.

Mr. Knab stated that the larva does not penetrate below the

connective tissue.


